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Before TerrBll, G.J. and James, J. 
m i  R A D H A  K IS H U l^ J i

Jammrifi
H A E IC H A R A N  A H IE .*  2S,

Bengal Tenimmj A ct, 1885 (Act V III  of 1885), seetiom  
t30(a) and 3L4, object of— “  prem iling rate meaning o f  
suit must fail zvhere pfevailing rate not found— section. 31/1, 
whether should always he resorted to— principles, toheiher 
should he applied to areas to which section not made 
applicable.

The object o r  section 30(t̂ ) Bengal Tenancy A ct, 1885, 
which ill snbstance is a re-enactment of section 17, Bengal 
Rent A ct, 1859, is not to raise or depress rent to a common 
average level, but, where it could lie fonnd that in any parti
cular area a tenfiiit of the village could expect to get land 
similar to that in dispute in similar ciKnimstances at some 
definite ciistomaiT rate per bigiia, that r<-ite should be taken 
its the proi^er stand^ird.

H eld, thereHore, that the prevailing rate ”  referfed to 
in section 30(a) of the Act means not the average of the rents 
paid by the raiyats of a village but a definite rate actually 
paid and current in the village.

Sadhoo Singh R(mumoogfah Lali(^), Ptiag Lai X, 
BfOcUmdnm, Alef K han v . Ua^t-mi^ath Prasad T&waTii^y 
anA'SiiMal Mondal Pfosonm nm yi D W fa{^), fd l fo ^ d .

Shaikh Dcna "\'GMee M ohim e M oM n D'ass(^),
 ̂ expaiae^; '

I f  no preyailifig rate, ih fo;utid- to exist, tlie plaintiff’ B- 
cIMiH for enhanceffiett^ fail;

The principles of section 31A cannot be; api^iied to' aireas- 
to which the sectidn has not been made appiicable- by the 
Local Government.

^Lett<‘fs Pfilujjt A|0])ealH iioj;. 75 and. 70 ol' 1928-. ft’om & decision 
of the Hou'blf Mr. JuBtiee K. L. Koss, dated the 8th Augmt, 1926, 
tjofctiag a.-?idL̂  a dL'croL- ul Minilvi A. Slmkiu", Subordiniitei Judge of- 
Shaliabad, dated the -itk July, 1925, wliieli iu turn oonfir-msd' ft 
deeision; of I’ alui Haui Bilus Sinpi'i. Mnusif. 1st Oourt of Arrali, dated 
the 19til March, l ‘J34.

(1) (18S8) <> W. R. H3. f3) fi896) 1 Cal. W . N. 810.
(2) (1870) 1-a AV. H. 346. (4) (1894) I . L. R. 21 C a l.986.



WBO. Hanhaf Prasad Bajpai v. Ajub Misir(l) and Ramdeo
Singlh V. Bahu Mohcshwar Prasadi^), followed.
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'k i s h u n ji  Held, farther, that even in cases to which section S;iA 
t. apphes it i.s not obligatory to use the method set forth in the 

H a b i c h a b a n  section and' in certain circumstances it would be clearly wrong 
Aiiiu. to do so.

Appear by the plaintiff.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Terrell, C.J.
SamWiu Saran and B. P. Sinha, for the 

appellant.
Shiveswar Dayal, for the respondent.
C o u r t n e y  T e r r e l l , C.J.—These are Letters 

Patent appeals by the plaintiff from the judgment of 
<i single Judge of this Court in two similar suits for 
enhancement of rent under the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
The only point which concerns us is the claim by the 
plaintiff for enhancement on the ground that the 
existing rents are below the prevailing rate in the 
village.

The Munsif issued a commission to a reveiiuci 
officer to ascertain the prevailing rate. Tlie revenue 
officer submitted a report setting forth the names of 
the tenants of similar lands, the area of such land 
held by each of such tenants, the total rent paid by 
each tenant in respect of such land, and the result o'f 
a calculation showing the rate per bigha. He stated 
that there was no single rate which could be called 
a “  prevailing rate ”  and̂  (altliough section 31A ot 
the Bengal Tenancy Act had not in fact been extended 
by tixe Local Government to this village) he, by apply
ing the method described in that section to the figures 
set forth in his report, arrived at the figure Rs. 8-12-0 
per bigha as that which should be deemed to be the 
prevailing rate. The Munsif accepted the report and 
accordingly enlianced the rents. The plaintiff 
appealed to the Subordinate Judge who, holding that

(1) (1918) I .  L .  R . 45 C a l Om. (2) (3915) 21 Gal. L .  J .  483.



the method prescribed .by section A was not appli- 
caJjle iiiitii other luetliocls of investigation had been 
tried, sent the case back with directions to issue a .Ivishunji 
i’resh coinnhHsion to ascertain tiie prevailing rate for 
sirniiar lands in neigiibonring vilhiges. This time 
the reveniie officer did not follow the course he was 
directed to take hut simply re-submitted the figures ôutiTNKy ■ 
«et foxtli m the first report. The Munsif and the 
Subordinate- Jiidge accepted this report and the rent 
\va::; accordingly enhanced as in the earlier judgment.

Tiie learned Judge on appeal decided that the 
hr.st report of the Commissioner disclosed no “  pre
vailing rate ”  within the meaning of section 30 (a) 
and tliat, as tiie second report was :not in accordan.ce 
with the directions of the- Subordinate Jtidge and- as 
those directions were in accordance with law, the 

"case nmst.go back for yet a third..report upon'the 
basis of the prevailing rate in neighbouring villages.

Considerable difficulty has been felt by the Courts 
in considering the words “  prevailing rate ”  in this 
section. The section is in substance a re-enactment 
of section 17 of BengahKent Act (Act X  of 1859) and 
the phrase “  prevailing rate ”  originated from the 
fact that there; were, in many places governed by the 
Eegiilations standard pargana rates which 'were 
recognised' in the respective localities as the proper 
rate of rent payable by raiyats of the pargana or, in 
the alternative, that if there was no rate wliich pre
vailed throughout the pargana, there Avere different 
I'ates for different classes of land, generally recognised 
p.s the cnstoraary rates (nirkh) in the village or local 
area. We do in fact find in very old jamabandis of 
a great estnte su.ch as Bhojpui* (belonging to the 
Maharaja of Dumraon) that there aî e definite rates 
per bigha from which the rent is calctilated hut in 
Bihar as a whole such rates have fallen into complete 
desuetude and there is now no general rate in a village 
or local area. I f  in any village the rent of any hold- 
ing is divided by the number of bighas in that folding
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1900. many difiereiit rents will be found to exist side bv 
xiie object of section 17 of the Act of 1859 and 

IliBH™ that of section 30(«) of the Bengal Tenancy Act was 
' not to raise or depress rents to a common average 

hapjch.vran level, but, where it could be found that in any parti- 
cular area a tenant of the village could expect to get 

CoUR'i'NEV land similar to that in dispute in similar circunis- 
Tetwh-l, tances at some deiinite customary rate per bigha, 

that rate should be taken as the proper standard. 
This was the principle followed by the Courts in 
Bengal as shewn by the decisions in SadJioo Singh y. 
Rcmamograha tallQ) and Priag Lall y. Brochmmii^). 
In 1874 Ainslie, J. of the Calcutta High Court in 
SJudkh Dena Gmee v, Mohinee 'Mohan Doss(^) did 
permit an average to be taken but that was a ca.se in 
whicli tlie different rates varied very slightly and 
were so nearly equal as to make it difficult to sa-y 
which was the prevailing rate. What v/as actually 
sanctioned in that case was not the striking of a 
general average from a mass of lump rentals and the 
Calcutta High Court continued to be careful to point 
out that the expression prevailing rate ’ " did not 
mean an average rate [See Alef Khan v. Raghunnath 
Pi'omd Tewari{‘̂ Y\. In Shital Mondal y .  Proson- 
namoyi De'byciî ) it was pointed out that the decision 
r>f Ainslie, J. in so far as it approved of the adoption 
of an average, stood alone, and that the expression 
‘  ̂prevailing rate ” in section 30 (a) of the Bengal 

; Tmaiicy: Act meant 3iot the- average of the rentS: paid 
by the raiyats of a village but a definite rate acttially 
paid and current in the village. It is clear that if 
the practice of averaging were peiTQitted tliose 
rai^ats, who were paying a lump rental for their land 
whicli by calculation could be shewn to be at a rate 
per bigha I^s than the rate per bigha similarly foiirid 
to“ be paid by those tenants who held more than
50 per cent.' of the land, wotild have their rent 
enhanced. This would mean that enhancement would

(B) (1874) 21 W. B.,157. ^
(2) (1870) 13. W. R. 34-6. (4) (1890) 1 Cal. W. N. ;3J0

(5) (1894) T. L. R. 21 CaL 986.
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have to be ordered in evei.'}̂  village for there is no 
provision that the rentals o'f those paying more than ggj 
the average rental so foi.irs.d may be depressed to that KisiroN.Ti
average level. NevertlielesB in 1898; section^31A (1) 
of the Bengal TeTianey Act was passed wliioh is as ahih. '
follows : ■— OotJilTMî V“  lu any <jf rmri of :i fl1sr,riet t(.» this sub->itictioii
ig ext endpfl by the Tjooal GciTem^nent Jk  ri<'»tificiitdon in the Calcutta j
fJa.^efte, whenever the prevailine rate rov any eiasa of land is to be 
asoertained under seetion 30. clause la), hv an ex'aminatioii of ilie 
rates at which lands of a similar deseription .and with similar advantages 
are hohl wiihiri any vUla^e or villftifes, M»t‘ higbest «>f sitrli rate.'? at 
which and at rates hi^hfr than which the larger ixn'tinn of th(■.̂ ■e 
]finds is held may he taken to be the prevailing r.ate.”

This section which has not been applied by the 
Local Government to any great extent does in fact 
permit fclie pi’ooe ŝ of a,reragiiig to 1)6 applied. Jt 
ma}' be shewn from an examination of the examples 
that it iv? in fact a simple method of obtaining an 
average. I f lUustration (1) given in the .section he 
examined it will be fonnd that the rate of Ks. 1-12-0 
selected as the prevailing rate corresponds almost 
exactly to the re.sn1t obtained In- finding the average 
rate per bigha. which Avorks out at Bs. 1-11-6. Tf the 
second example be examined it will be found tliat 
whereas by average tlie rate would be Rs.: 1-6-10, the 
rate to be selected by the prescribed method is 
Rs. 1-4-0. The discrepancy has been caused by the 
fact that relatively small area of 50 bighas oiily is 
supposed to pay the high rate of Rs. 2. It will be 
noted that even in cases to Avbich the section is made 
applicable by the I-ocal Government it is not obligatory 

■to aptply the method set forth in the section and in 
certain Girciimstances it would be clearly wrong to use 
that method. By way of illustration we may take 
the following artificial example : —

bighas at) lie. 1.
2 bighas at Rr. 1-2-0.

1U9 bighas nt Rs. 2.
JSOO iiighas at Rb. 2-8-0.

Now if the method shewn in the section be applied the 
"  prevailing rate ”  t̂ > be selected will be Us. l«2-0
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1930. -wliereas on an average-the amount will be Bs. 1-5-7.
If it were the purpose of the legislature that the 

kishunji method of the section were invariably to be applied
 ̂to areas to v/hich the section is made applicable the
results mig“ht be manifestly luijust and artificial.

Courtney It has been argued that there is no specific pro- 
Terreli., hibition against applying the principle of section 31 A. 

to areas to which it has not been made applicable by 
tlie Local Government but in Harihar Prasad 
Bajpai v. Ajiib it was expressly held that
in enacting section 31A, the legislature could not be 
held to have intended to alter the pre-existing law 

‘ in districts to which that section was not applied. 
In 1915 in Ramdeo Singh v. BaJyu Moheswar Prosadi^ 
a similar- decision wa,s arrived at and it was further 
held that unless the landlord proved that a prevailing 
rate had been ascertained and found no decree for 
enhancement could be passed.

In the case before us the report sets out, as I have 
said, the name of each tenant of similar land, the 
area held by him and the total jama paid by him. 
The total size of the land held by each tenant varies 
from one-tenth of a bigha to thirty-four bigha-s. The 
number of tenants is 29 and the rates (calculated by 
dividing the area in bighas paid for each holding by 
the total iama of that holding) vary from Rfi. 12 pe'r 
bigha - to Es. 2-3-0 per bigha. No one rate so 
calculated; can be said :to be paid either by the majority 
of tenants or in respect of the majority of bighas. 
An average worlds' out at;;Es. 8-7'-9 which. closely 
%prbximates to the figure obtained by the process set 
forth in section 31 A. I f all the rents below this figure 
were enhanced to this figure at least one half of the 
area would still be payihg.at a rate higher than:: the 
average and if the average: were to be taken as the 
prevailing rate a case for enhancement would remain 
on the next occasion for such enhancement would: be 
higher again than the average obtained on the present

808 t h e ’ INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL, IX .
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basis of facts. Siieli a result would lead to contimious 
disastrous enhaiiGement until the rents had readied 
the maximum. The revtone officer who has made the kishunji 
report has clearly demonstrated that there is no 
prevailing rate in the village; but the direction of the asib, 
learned Subordinate Judge that he should ascertain 
whether there is any prevailing rate in adjoining ’
villages has still to be carried out. This appeal must 
accordingly be dismissed with costs. The case must 
be remanded, as directed by the learned Judge of 
this Court, but with this modification, that the 
commissioner will be directed only to ascertain 
whether there is in neighbouring villages a definite 
prevailing rate of the kind which has been described 
above. I f  no such rate is found to exist, the plaintiff 
claim for enhancement under section 8I)(a) mlist neces
sarily fail. It must be made clear that the commis
sioner is not to be required to find anything more 
than this. He is not required to find what may be 
the lowest rate paid by a considerable number of 
raiyats for land with similar advantages, nor is he to 
ascertain any average rates of rent, by the applica,tion 
of the principles laid down in section 31A or in any 

'■other'way. "
,Ĵ ^
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Before .4 dami and Scroope. JJ. ’
A C H A M B IT  M A ttA T A  : ; MarcA, 7.

V .

"RAJ ETJMAR T E K A IT  M A K  M O H A N  S IN G H .*

Ohota Nagpur Tena/ncf  ̂ 1908 (Benry. Act VI of 1908), 
sections 51i4(5y anrf 81(b)— record-nf-righis for Manhhum^  
mtrji ‘ ‘ ocxupancy raiyat toith rent subject to enhancement

*  Appeals^from Appellate Decrees nos. 1681, 1608 and 1609 of 1925. 
from a decision of J. A. Saunders, Esq., t .g ; s . ,  District Judge of 
Manhhum,. dated the 7th July, 1925, revei'siiip; a decision of Mii’aUvi 
Kaiaiiat Hussain, Svibordinate Judge of Pxirulia, <3ated the 14th Mbt,im. ■ ■ ■■


